1. Introduction
===============

Medication adherence refers to the patient\'s active, voluntary, and collaborative participatory behavior to achieve a therapeutic effect.^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ Non-adherence can be considered a medical illness state because it leads to increased harmful health consequences such as complications and increased medical cost.^\[[@R2]--[@R5]\]^ In chronic diseases such as hypertension, proper medication adherence is especially important because it requires long-term administration of medication.^\[[@R6]\]^ Prolonged non-adherence to antihypertensive medication leads to complications such as cardiovascular and renal diseases which adversely affect the lifespan and the quality of life.^\[[@R2],[@R7]\]^ In fact, in a Korean population study, the effect of antihypertensive medication adherence on hospitalization due to cardiovascular diseases and all-cause mortality was found to be 1.25 and 1.48 times higher, respectively.^\[[@R8]\]^ Nevertheless, according to the World Health Organization (WHO), approximately 50% to 70% of hypertensive patients are reported to be non-adherent to medication.^\[[@R2]\]^

Medication adherence is affected by various elements such as factors related to the patient, medication/disease, socioeconomic status, and the healthcare system.^\[[@R2],[@R6],[@R9],[@R10]\]^ There have been continuous studies on the effect of the type and number of antihypertensive drugs on adherence to these medications. However, the results of studies on the relationship between the total number of prescribed drugs and adherence were inconsistent, despite the common belief that adherence will decrease when the number of medications taken simultaneously increases. Some previous studies have reported that adherence decreased as patients took more drugs at the same time,^\[[@R11]--[@R14]\]^ whereas others reported that medication adherence rather increased when there were more prescribed medications; so the controversy still remains.^\[[@R15]--[@R18]\]^ A possible reason for the inconsistent results in these studies is that most were conducted under specific conditions in certain centers with a relatively small number of subjects for a short observation period. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of the total number of prescribed medications on the adherence to antihypertensive medication through a field study of a real-world setting using a large-scale representative data.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Data source
----------------

Our study used the National Health Insurance Service-National Sample Cohort (NHIS-NSC) of Korea, which represents the entire nation\'s health information quoted by sex, age, income quintiles, etc. NHIS-NSC was formed in 2002 as a cohort sample of 1,048,061 individuals, which accounts for approximately 2.2% of the total population (N = 46,605,433). NHIS-NSC data are obtained through observation every year and include qualification data (birth, death, sex, family relation, address, property, income, type of insurance, etc) and medical service use data (billing statements, medical history, prescription and treatment records, etc) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).^\[[@R19]\]^
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2.2. Study population
---------------------

We first selected hypertensive patients taking antihypertensive drugs (N = 193,104) from the NHIS-NSC (1,048,061 cases, total outpatient prescriptions 221,750,977 cases) and examined the data from 2008 to 2013. Hypertensive patients were defined as all subjects with International Classification of Diseases Tenth Revision (ICD-10) codes that included hypertension (I10, I11, I12, I13, I15). The type of antihypertensive drugs included in this study were angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEi), angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARB), beta-blockers (BB), calcium channel blockers (CCB), and diuretics. We included all single and compound drugs (ACEi/CCB, ACEi/diuretics, ARB/CCB, ARB/CCB/diuretics, ARB/diuretics, BB/CCB, BB/diuretics) of these types sold domestically until December 31, 2013, resulting in a total of 239 kinds of antihypertensive drugs under the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification.^\[[@R20]\]^ Among the chosen hypertensive patients, those aged 20 years or older were further selected (N = 192,131), and in order to prevent statistical deviations by extreme values, subjects with the upper 0.01% value for the number of total medications and diagnoses were excluded (N = 1759). Subjects who took more than 7 types of antihypertensive drugs simultaneously (1637 patients) were also excluded, because they were considered as exceptional cases that were taking almost all kinds of available antihypertensive drugs. Finally, only the subjects (N = 150,550) who were prescribed antihypertensive drugs for at least 1 year were selected to achieve a more objective and stable measurement and comparison of medication adherence (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The extracted subjects were divided into 5 groups according to the total number of drugs taken: 1--2, 3--4, 5--6, 7--8, and 9 or more. The Seoul National University Hospital institutional review board (IRB) approved this study (IRB No. E-15-5-079-673), and written informed consent was waived because NHIS-NSC was anonymized under strict guidelines of confidentiality. This study was approved by the NHIS review committee for research support (NHIS-2017-2-610).

![Study population and data collection. NHIS-NSC = National Health Insurance Service-National Sample Cohort.](medi-98-e17825-g002){#F2}

2.3. Method of measuring medication adherence
---------------------------------------------

Medication adherence was measured using the Medication Possession Ratio (MPR), which is one of the most commonly used indirect measurement indices.^\[[@R6],[@R9],[@R21]\]^ MPR is calculated by dividing the total days supplied (excluding supplied days for the last clinic visit) of medication by the number of days between the first and last refills.^\[[@R9]\]^ If the MPR is less than 80%, it is considered as non-adherence.^\[[@R9]\]^ In this study we defined MPRs calculated over 100% as 100%.

MPR = total days supplied /number of days between the first and last refills (prescription period)

2.4. Factors associated to medication adherence
-----------------------------------------------

Medication adherence is known to be determined by factors related to the patient, medication/disease, socioeconomic status, the healthcare system, etc.^\[[@R2],[@R6],[@R9],[@R10]\]^ In our study, factors related to the patient (age, sex, severity of disability), social/economic status (income level, residential area), medication/disease (cost of antihypertensive drugs, prescription period, total days supplied of antihypertensive drugs), and healthcare system (insurance coverage) were obtained as confounders and analyzed. The income level was evaluated on a scale of 0 to 10 and divided into tertiles. Other factors such as education level, occupation, associated symptoms, side effects of treatment, accompanying family/caregiver status, and physician factors are also known to affect adherence, but these factors were not included as variables in the study since they were not available in the NHIS-NSC data (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, we adjusted the confounders for age, sex, severity of disability, income, residential area, health insurance coverage, average cost of antihypertensive medication, and prescription period. Total number of drugs prescribed was determined as the average number of drugs prescribed to the subjects during the study period.

![Analysis scheme for investigating associations between the total number of drugs and anti-hypertensive medication adherence.](medi-98-e17825-g003){#F3}

2.5. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

The subjects were divided into 5 groups according to the total number of medications; 1--2, 3--4, 5--6, 7--8, and 9 or more. We measured and compared the prevalence of medication adherence among the 5 groups before and after adjustment for confounding factors via analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). We performed a subgroup analysis to determine changes and trends of adherence according to age (20--39, 40--49, 50--59, 60--69, 70--79, ≥80 years) before and after correcting the confounding factors. In order to confirm the relationship between the number of medications and adherence to antihypertensive medications, the odds ratio of non-adherence according to the number of medications was estimated through logistic regression analysis. All analyses were performed using STATA version 14.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX) and statistical significance was defined as *P* values \<.05.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Basic characteristics of the subjects
------------------------------------------

Of the 150,550 subjects, 71,488 (47.5%) were male and 79,062 (52.5%) were female. The mean age of the subjects was 60.3 ± 12.6 years. Of the total subjects, 5.3% were aged 20 to 39 years, 17.1% were aged 40 to 49 years, 26.4% were aged 50 to 59 years, 27.1% were aged 60 to 69 years, 18.6% were aged 70 to 79 years and 5.5% were aged 80 years or older. The median number of total medications taken by the subjects was 4.1 ± 2.2. There were 23,454 patients (15.6%) with 1--2 total medications, 60,997 (40.5%) with 3--4, 39,396 (26.2%) with 5--6, 18,102 (12.0%) with 7--8, and 8601 (5.7%) with 9 or more. In terms of disability, 134,074 patients (89.1%) were non-disabled, 3219 (2.1%) were mildly disabled, and 13,527 patients (8.8%) were severely disabled. After examining the social/economic (income, residential area) and healthcare system factors (insurance coverage) of the subjects, 40.4% were found in the high-income class, 25.7% were in the middle-income class, and 33.9% were in the low-income class. By residence, 46.0% resided in metropolitan areas, 44.1% in cities, and 9.9% in rural areas. Of the subjects, 94.0% were beneficiaries of the National Health Insurance, and 6.0% were covered by medical aid. The average unit price of antihypertensive drugs was 496 Korean won (equivalent to about 0.5 US dollar), and the average prescription period was 1678 ± 569 days (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).
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Baseline characteristics (n = 150,550).
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3.2. Adherence to antihypertensive medication according to sex and age
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The mean MPR (crude mean) of all subjects was 80.4 ± 23.9%, 80.1 ± 24.3% for men and 80.6 ± 23.6% for women (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The crude mean (adjusted mean) of MPR of the groups according to the total number of medications was 78.6% (79.5%) for 1--2 drugs group, 81.3% (80.7%) for 3--4 drugs group, 81.1% (80.6%) for 5--6 drugs group, 80.3% (80.8%) for 7--8 drugs group, and 75.5% (78.6%) for 9 or more drugs group. The overall tendency of antihypertensive medication adherence according to the total number of drugs demonstrated an inverted U-shape with a peak at 3--4 total prescribed drugs (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The results of the subgroup analysis according to sex were also similar in trends with the results of the whole subjects (data were not shown).

###### 

Anti-hypertensive medication adherence according to the total number of drugs and age.
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By age group, adherence in the 20 to 39 group was the lowest with 69.6%, and it gradually increased as the age increased with the adherence being at 78.1% and 82.1% in the 40 to 49 and 50 to 59 age group, respectively. Adherence peaked at 60 to 69 age group with 83.5%, after which it decreased progressively as the age increased with adherence being 80.1% and 75.3% in the 70 to 79 age group and 80 years or older group, respectively (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). When the total number of medications was increased, the adherence tendency to antihypertensive agents displayed an inverted U-shape peaking at 3--4 total drugs in all age groups, although there were some level of differences (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Adherence consistently increased from 20 to 69 years of age and tended to decrease starting from 70 years of age (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This tendency still remained similar even after adjusting for confounding variables (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

![Trends for anti-hypertensive medication adherence according to the total number of drugs and age. MPR = Medication possession ratio, yr = years.](medi-98-e17825-g006){#F4}

Of the total subjects, 100,645 (66.9%) were adherent patients (MPR ≥ 80%), of which 47,686 (66.7%) were men and 52,959 (67.0%) were women (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of adherent patients according to the total number of medications also featured an inverted U-shape with a peak at 3--4 total drugs, regardless of the age group, similar to how the overall MPR tendency based on total medications was displayed. After peaking at 3--4 total prescribed drugs, the proportion of adherent patients gradually decreased as the total number of drugs increased and decreased significantly when 9 or more total drugs were taken in all age groups. The proportion of adherent patients in the 20 to 39 age group was below 50.7%, regardless of the total number of drugs. Patients in the 60 to 69 age group demonstrated the highest proportion of adherent patients with more than 63.7% being adherent regardless of the total number of medications. The proportion of adherent patients tended to decrease again in the 70 years or older group. When the same number of drugs was taken, the proportion of adherent patients according to the age group showed an inverted U-shape with a peak at 60 to 69 years (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Proportion of adherent patients according to the total number of drugs and age. MPR = Medication possession ratio, y = years. Definition of adherent patient: patient with anti-hypertensive medication possession ratio ≥8.](medi-98-e17825-g007){#F5}

3.3. Relationship between the number of medications and adherence of antihypertensive agents
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the relationship between the number of total medications and the adherence to antihypertensive drugs, the relative odds ratio of non-adherence (MPR \< 80%) according to the total drug numbers was compared after adjusting for confounding variables. Overall, when 9 or more total drugs were taken, the odds ratio (95% confidence interval, \[CI\]) of non-adherence was 1.17 (1.11--1.24) compared with those taking 1--8 total drugs and the result was statistically significant (*P* \< .05). In the age subgroups of 20 to 39, 40 to 49, 50 to 59, 60 to 69, 70 to 79 and 80 years or older, the odds ratios (95% CI) of non-adherence when taking 9 or more drugs were 1.16 (0.80--1.67), 1.57 (1.31--1.87), 1.21 (1.08--1.36), 1.14 (1.04--1.25), 1.08 (0.99--1.18), and 1.04 (0.90--1.20), respectively, compared with those taking 1--8 total drugs. These results were statistically significant (*P* \< .05) in the 40 to 49, 50 to 59, and 60 to 69 age groups, borderline significant in the 70 to 79 age group, and non-significant in the 20 to 39 and 80 years or older age groups (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).
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Relationship between the total number of drugs and non-adherent patient.
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4. Discussion
=============

This study used large-scale data of NHIS-NSC to analyze the relationship between the number of prescribed drugs and adherence to antihypertensive agents. After observing the cohort subjects who continued to take antihypertensive agents for more than one year and a maximum of 6 years, the mean MPR was found to be 80.4%. In addition, the age distribution of patients taking antihypertensive drugs was 0.7% in their 20s, 4.6% in their 30s, 17.1% in their 40s, 26.4% in their 50s, 27.1% in their 60s, and 5.5% in those aged 80 years or older, respectively. These results are not much different from the results of a 1 year study of antihypertensive medication compliance using large-scale claims and qualification data of the National Health Insurance of Korea conducted by Park et al.^\[[@R22]\]^ Moreover, the prevalence of age specific hypertension reported by the Korean National Health and Nutrition Survey (KNHANES) from 2007 to 2013 was also similar. Thus, the NHIS-NSC data used in this study can be considered to represent the characteristics of the whole population in a balanced manner.

Interestingly, our results of antihypertensive adherence in relation to the number of total prescribed drugs for all subjects revealed the tendency of an inverted U-shape with a peak at 3--4 total medications regardless of age (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the general belief that medication adherence will decrease as the number of medications increases, the adherence was higher when the number of prescribed drugs was 3--4 than that of 1--2 in our study. The reason for this can be interpreted by the health belief model. Those who believe that they are sick will be more alert to their general health status, and as a result they will make extra efforts to maintain their well-being.^\[[@R23],[@R24]\]^ Therefore, patients who are taking 3--4 total drugs believe they are more ill than patients prescribed with 1--2 drugs and they will make additional efforts to take the drugs as prescribed by the physician, which will ultimately lead to higher adherence.^\[[@R15],[@R25]\]^ This trend is consistent with other previous studies.^\[[@R15],[@R26]\]^

On the other hand, when the number of prescribed medications exceeds 3--4, the adherence started to decrease again. This can be explained by the result of regimen complexity due to increased prescribed drugs. Also, the more multiple- drug therapy patients receive, the greater likelihood of incidence of adverse effects occurring due to multi-drug interactions, which leads to increase in non-adherence.^\[[@R27]\]^

When analyzed by age group, adherence increased with increase in age up to 69 years, and started to decrease after that point. (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In a study that analyzed the persistence with antihypertensive agents for 10 years, the persistence was higher in the elderly population (aged ≥60 years) than in the 20 to 59 age group.^\[[@R28]\]^ Some other studies also reported that medication adherence increases with age.^\[[@R29]--[@R32]\]^ The reason for this tendency is that older patients generally have greater severity of illness than younger ones, which increases their awareness about their health status, and this seems to have a positive effect on adherence.^\[[@R33]\]^

Meanwhile, there were also previous studies that reported that medication adherence decreased with increasing age in the elderly population.^\[[@R34],[@R35]\]^ In our study, adherence to antihypertensive agents started to decrease when subjects were aged 70 years or more. This suggests that impairment of cognitive and physical function in the elderly population may lead to more frequent cases of omitted drug use. In fact, there were reports that chronically ill patients aged 75 years or older had a higher medication error rate than patients who were younger than 75 years.^\[[@R36]\]^ Therefore, cognitive impairment in elderly patients is an independent risk factor that increases non-adherence to medication,^\[[@R37],[@R38]\]^ and physical dysfunction can work as a barrier to taking prescribed drugs adequately.^\[[@R39]\]^

The above discussion is more evident in the analysis of the percentage of adherent patients (MPR ≥ 80%) according to the total number of drugs and age. In this study, the proportion of adherent patients displayed an inverted U-shape pattern with increasing number of drugs, regardless of age, and peaked when the number of drug was 3--4. In addition, the proportion of adherent patients was the lowest in 20 to 39 age group and gradually increased with age, peaked in the 60 to 69 age group and decreased again in the 70 or older age group. It is known that hypertensive patients in their 20s and 30s are 10 to 12 times more likely to have non-persistence with antihypertensive agents compared with those in their 50s or older.^\[[@R40],[@R41]\]^ In this regard, young hypertensive patients are relatively reluctant to take medications, so the proportion of adherent patients is low. The percentage of adherent patients increased until the age 60 to 69 years and started to decrease after age 70. This can be explained by the health belief model^\[[@R23],[@R24]\]^ and the cognitive impairment^\[[@R37],[@R38]\]^ and physical dysfunctions^\[[@R39]\]^ in extremely old patients mentioned in previous paragraphs.

Finally, the degree of non-adherence (MPR \< 80%) was compared using odds ratio when the total prescribed drugs were 9 or more and 1--8. When the total number of drugs was 9 or more, the odds ratio of non-adherence was 1.17 compared with those taking 1--8 total drugs. This tendency was more pronounced when analyzed according to age groups, with the odds ratio of non-adherence being highest in the 40 to 49 age group and the level of non-adherence improving gradually as age increased. In particular, the odds ratio was borderline significant in 70 to 79 age group, and non-significant in the 80 years or older group (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The difference in degree of non-adherence according to age groups can be explained in relation to the initiation time of treatment for hypertension. The adherence to antihypertensive medication is generally known to be relatively low in the early hypertension treatment phase when hypertensive medication is initiated.^\[[@R42]\]^ In fact, according to another Korean study using claims data, Korean patients who started antihypertensive medication had MPRs less than 60% in the first year, and the rate of good adherence (MPR ≥ 80%) was less than 40%.^\[[@R43]\]^ Hypertensive patients in their 40s are more likely to have been in the early phase of treatment than those in their 50s or older, and this might have resulted in the higher odds ratio of non-adherence in the 40 to 49 age group when the total drugs were 9 or more.

In contrast, subjects in their 20sand 30s who have the highest possibility of being at the early phase of hypertension treatment, had a 1.16 odds ratio of non-adherence, which is smaller than the odds ratio of that in their 40s; but this result was not statistically significant. Generally, few patients take antihypertensive agents in their 20s and 30s,^\[[@R22],[@R44]\]^ and subjects who take 9 or more total drugs in the 20 to 39 age group were also relatively rare in this study (about 1.6%, N = 129 out of 7960). In addition, the overall proportion of adherent patients in their 20s and 30s was low (49.4%) in the first place, so it would be difficult to discuss the cause of the above result, which is presently non-significant. Further analysis of the factors related to antihypertensive medication adherence in young adults with 20 to 39 years of age would be needed in the near future.

The strength of this study is that we measured the adherence to antihypertensive medications according to the total number of prescribed drugs and age by observing subjects who were continuously taking antihypertensive agents for more than year for a long period with a large-scale sample which is approximately 2.2% of the Korean population. There were some similar studies in the past, but they were mostly analyzed either with smaller sample of subjects,^\[[@R11]--[@R13],[@R15]--[@R18]\]^ or for shorter periods of observation.^\[[@R11],[@R12],[@R14]--[@R18]\]^ Moreover, this study has the strength of analyzing various confounding variables through qualification and medical utilization data of subjects in the NHIS-NSC. We attempted to improve the objectivity of the results by adjusting the factors that can affect medication adherence, such as age, sex, income level, health insurance type, price of the antihypertensive agents, and prescription period.

On the other hand, this study also has some limitations. First of all, our study calculated the adherence using MPR, which is one of the widely used indirect methods for measuring drug compliance.^\[[@R9]\]^ In practice, however, patients can also seek medication from sources that do not appear in the NHIS-NSC (eg, drug samples, sharing drugs with other people, receiving drugs from someone else).^\[[@R45]\]^ Furthermore, some patients visit the clinic and receive medication prescription regularly but do not actually take the drugs; this kind of behavior cannot be reflected in the MPR calculation. Therefore, adherence can be sometimes underestimated or overestimated when using MPR.^\[[@R21],[@R46],[@R47]\]^ Moreover, MPR can be over 100% theoretically, if the patient gets early refills before the drug completely runs out and this can also lead to an overestimation of adherence. Nonetheless, MPR is one of the most commonly used methods for measuring medication adherence due to its relatively high objectivity and accessibility, and is especially known as the best tool for assessing the compliance to antihypertensive medication using retrospective data.^\[[@R6],[@R46]\]^ Also, we capped MPR at 100% for MPRs over 100% to neutralize the possible overestimation as many studies do. Another limitation of this study is that we could not include other factors that can potentially affect medication adherence such as the patient\'s conditions (eg, self-efficacy, understanding of purpose of medication, specific comorbidities), relationship between the patient and healthcare provider, and other social/economic factors (eg, education level, occupation). In fact, we did include comorbidities as confounding factors in our initial analysis and the overall tendency of results were similar as the final analysis. However, the degree of collinearity between the total number of drugs and the diagnoses were too strong. Furthermore, the subjects can be diagnosed with new diseases at any point of the observation period but these new diagnoses at a certain point cannot be regarded as having influenced the medication adherence during the whole observation period. Therefore, we ultimately excluded the comorbidities in the final analysis.

Lastly, our study did not distinguish the specific type of drugs that were prescribed along with antihypertensive agents. Even if the patients take the same number of drugs, adherence may vary depending on the components of the medications being taken. However, it is nearly impossible to identify every single drug that was prescribed to the subjects during the whole observation period when analyzing with real-world data such as the NHIS-NSC. Thus, we settled to reflect polypharmacy status of the subjects by presenting average number of total drugs of the observation period. The analysis would have been more complete if the class of concurrent medications was adjusted as a confounding factor. If further analysis is conducted by reflecting these limitations in the near future, more objective and meaningful results will be obtained.

5. Conclusions
==============

In conclusion, the relation between the patient\'s age and total number of prescribed drugs and antihypertensive medication adherence demonstrated an inverted U-shape with a peak at 3--4 total drugs and at age 60 to 69 years. In particular, when 9 or more total drugs were taken, adherence decreased significantly, regardless of age. Therefore, clinicians need to take a more strategic approach to improve adherence to antihypertensive medications, depending on the total number of prescribed drugs and the age of the patient.
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